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INDO SCF molecular orbital calculations for rf-cyclopentadienyl-sr-cyclo- 
propenylnickel indicate a formally d’O configuration for the metal. Calculations 
of the ion&&ion energies show that electron loss should take place first from 
the occupied closely grouped set of dominantly d-orbitals, and then from a 
mainly 7r-cyclopentadienyl e orbital, this being the highest occupied ligand level. 
This latter level shows however only a slight mixing with the metal d-orbitals, 
resulting in a small ligand+metal electron donation; the dominant interaction is 
that between the higher lying x-cyclopropenyl e level and the metal 3d,, and 
3d,, orbitals which leads to a substantial metal-tligand charge donation_ The 
behaviour of the x-cyclopropenyl ligand is discussed using the calculated charge 
distributions. 

Introduction 

For the elements of the first transition metals series a wide variety of mixed 
sandwich compounds have been reported. Thus the species CpCrCh, CpMnBz, 
and CpCoCb (Cp = a--C5H5, Bz = r-C6Hs, Ch = x-C7H7, and Cb = -rr-C4H4) are all 
well established, and with the well known FeCpz constitute an isoelectronic 
series with a formal d6 configuration at the metal, using the ligand field forma- 
lism [ 11 and regarding the ligands as Ch’, Bz”, Cp-, and Cb*- respectively. Further- 
more we have recently shown [2-G] that h d t e ominant features of the bonding 
in all these systems can be ascribed to the metal 3d-ligand r-orbital interactions, 
and that the effect of variation of the size of the ligand ring can be rationalised 
in terms of the simple picture, put forward by Fischer [6] as long ago as 1963, 

* For Part XVIII see ref. 5. 
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based on the Heore terms of the e type ligand x-levels becoming progressively 
more negative with increasing ring size. However, in 1971 the first synthesis 
was reported 171 of a similar complex containing a three-membered carbocyclic 
ring, ?rcyclopentadienyl-lr-(triphenyl)cyclopropenylnickel, for which X-ray 
measurements [8] confirmed the sandwich structure, and it therefore appeared 
useful to extend our molecular orbital calculations to such a system. In addition, 
although the parent molecule, CpNiCpr (Cpr = 7r-C,Hf,), is formally isoelectronic 
with the other mixed sandwich compounds listed above, it seems more reason- 
able to regard the Cpr ligand as Cpr’ than as Cp? so that a d” rather than a 
d6 configuration at the metal would be anticipated. 

We have therefore carried out full basis set INDO SCF MO calculations on the 
parent system, CpNiCpr; as yet only the triphenyl derivative has been synthesised 
but we believe our results for CpNiCpr should reflect satisfactorily the main 
features of the bonding, espe&lly since the phenyl groups are known to be 
significantly rotated with respect to the plane of the Cpr ring_ From our results 
we have attempted to assess the relative importance of the possible contribu- 
tions to the bonding as discussed by Tuggle-and Weaver [8 1, and to rational&e 
the fact that the metal to carbon bond length found for the Cpr ring is markedly 
shorter (0.14 A) than for the Cp ring. Information has also been derived concem- 
ing the formal d configuration on the metal, and the splitting pattern and ioni- 
sation energies for the orbitals of dominantly metal 3d character_ 

Method 

The all valence electron INDO SCF MO method previously described [9] was 
used for the calculations. The basis set spanned the metal 3d, 4s, and 4p, the 
carbon 2s and 2p, and the hydrogen Is orbitals, and the molecular geometry 
was based upon that given by Tuggle and Weaver [S] for n-cyclopentadienyl-lr- 
(triphenyl)cyclopropenylnickel. 

Results and discussion 

Although the X-ray diffraction measurements show the triphenyl derivative 
to have a symmetry no higher thanC,, it is nevertheless convenient to consider 
the parent CpNiCpr system as being formed by fusion at the metal atom of two 
fragments, CpNi and CprNi, of CsV and C& symmetry respectively. Thus, although 
both the G- and the x-frameworks of the ligand rings are involved in the bonding, 
the major interaction proves to be that between the metal 3d orbit& and the 
x-orbitals of the ligands, and this is illustrated in Fig. 1 in which we show the 
appropriate energy levels at the Hco” stage of the calculation. The narbitals 
of the Cp and Cpr rings yield respectively the symmetry combinations o1 + e, + 
e, arid q + e, as shown, but for the molecular orbitals of the complex the sym- 
metry labels of the lower point group are appropriate; thus both the d,,, d,, 
(e 1 in C,,) and d=*_,?, _d._ (e2 in C,,) pairs transform as e and may therefore 
in principle be mixed. 

In fact the Heore results do indicate a substantial degree of mixing between 
the two e pairs, and of the mainly metal d-orbitals one e level is bonding with 
respect to the Ni Hcom term with the other e level and the aI orbital anti-bond- 
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Fig. 1. HCom diagram for S-L&and n-interaction in CpNiCpr. 

ing. Both the e orbitals show rather more dX2_,.2, dxy than dxz, d,, character, 
but the lower level exhibits the greater d,,, d,, contribution; in both cases the 
only significant ligand interaction takes place via the n-Cpr orbitals, the ?r-Cp 
orbitab being only weakly admixed. As will be seen from the SCF results (vide 
infra) the dxL, d,, orbitals appear to be much more delocalised than the dx2_y2, 
dry pair, so that the HCore sequence for the mainly d-orbit&s is equivalent to 
d _xz, dyz -C dx2y2, dxy < dz2. 

The interaction between the metal and the ligand Ir-orbitals, shown in Fig. 
1, involves altogether eighteen electrons, and the resulting molecular orbitals 
are filled up to and including the 3a, level. Since the metal d,,, dyz orbitals 
are strongly mixed with the e ?r-Cpr level a considerable accession of electron 
density from the metal to the Cpr l&and will ensue, and it should be noted that 
this in fact follows as a consequence of the Cpr ring size. Thus for the five- 
membered Cp ring the r-e1 level lies well below the metal 3d level at Hcore, but 
the e levels of n-membered ring 7r-systems become progressively higher in energy 
with decrease in n. Consequently, for the three-membered ring, the only e level 
now lies above the metal 3d orbitals and admixture therewith leads to metal 
to ligand electron donation. 

In considering the nature of the bonding in the CpNiCpr complex it is of 
course more meaningful to examine the SCF rather than the HCoZe results, and 
we accordingly now treat those features of the results in which significant dif- 
ferences between the two stages are evident, as well as giving a more general 
discussion_ In Table 1 therefore are shown the SCF compositions of the occupied 
orbit&s, together with those of the virtual 4e and 5e levels, the dominant contri- 
butions and the other smaller admixtures being expressed as percentages. 

From the Table it is seen that there is now no significant cross-mixing between 
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TAB& 1 

COW?OSITIONS OF THR MOLECULAR ORBITALS MAINLY INVOLVED IN THE METAL 
3d-LIGANI) n-ORBITAL ‘INTERACTION IN CpNiCpr 

#.236 
iO.206 
-0.249 
-0.308 
-0.313 
-0.510 
a.765 
A.948 

sr-cp (58.4). o-CP (25.0). H-CP (12.7) 
Ir-CPr (47.7). 3dxz,yz (36.0). mCP (lo.Zl 
3$y_(51.3). =CPr (35.1). 4Px,y (4.0). a-cm <4-O) 

3c --r2,,<93.5). n-cp (2.0). lr-cpr (1.0) 
3~2~2 (93.4). H-CPr<l.S). H-CP <l-5).& (1.5) 

=-cP (59.8). o-Cpr (19-7). Bc&,~~ <6-S). 4px,,. (3.4) 
z-Cpr <72-O). Z-CP (7.8). Hdpr (7.2). o-Cm (5.9). 4s (2-3) 
x-C!P (54.5). H-CR (11.3). o-CP (9.2). n-Cm (8.2). 4s (3.2) 

= V-II levels. b The 2e tid 3e levels at SCF correspond approximately to the 3e and 2e levels respec- 
tiveb at Hcore. 

the d,2_,.2, dxy and the d,,, d,, e pairs, and that only the mainly dXL, d,, level 
is appreciably mixed with any of the l&and orbit&. In contrast both the mainly 
G-,-2, dxY and the mainly d,2 levels are very largely localised on the metal_ The 
cscv ordering actually corresponds to the sequence dz2 < dx2_2, dxY < d,,, dYL 
with an energy spread of about 0.064 au. (cf. 0.033 au. at H”‘,), but it is well 
known that Koopmans’ theorem cannot be relied upon for metal sandwich 
systems because of the extensive reorganisation effects which accompany ioni- 
sation: thus the energies corresponding to electron loss must be calculated from 
the differences in total energy between the ground state of the neutral molecule 
and those of the resulting cationic species. When this is done we find that within 
the accuracy of our calculations electron loss from any of the dominantly metal 
3d levels (Z&z,, Ze, and 3e) requires approximately the same energy, some 5.5 eV. 

From Table 1 it is also evident that the only occupied ligand orbital which is 
significantly mixed with the metal 3d levels is the le level which is predominant- 
ly ligand x-C@ in character; here the metal 3d,,, 3d,, contribution represents 
some 7%‘of the molecular orbital, and results in a small drift of electron density 
from the Cp ring onto the metal. However, the salient feature of the bonding 
is clearly the very substantial mixing between the metal 3d,,, 3d,, orbitals and 
the Ir-Cpr orbitals observed for the 3e (SCF) level, which only just shows more 
than 50% metal character. This results in a very significant release of electron 
density fkom the metal onto the Cpr ring, and contrasts with the behaviour of 
the metal 3d,2,2, 3d,, and 3d,* orbit& which are only rather slightly mixed 
with the ligands and whose resulting molecular orbitals (2e (SCF) and 3a, 
respectively) correspond to almost completely local&d metal levels- Thus both 
the 2e and the 3a, levels show about 94% metal character, and only for the 
former is there any appreciable (2%) contribution from the n-Cp orbit&. 

The appreciably greater involvement of the x-Cpr orbit&, rather than those 
of the Cp ring, in the bonding scheme is moreover fully consistent with the 
much shorter Ni-C(Cpr) distance observed [S] in the triphenyl derivative 
(l-961 A as against 2-100 A for Ni-C(Cp)), whilst the drii of electrons from 
the Cp ring to the metal and more markedly horn the metal to the Cpr ring 
is just what would be anticipated for the formulation of the complex as a dxo 
system, Cp-Ni’Cpr’. It is however instructive to consider in more detail the 
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TABLE 2 

ELECTRONIC POPULATIONS FOR THE FREE CpCpr SYSTEM AND THE COMPLEX CPNiCPr 

Orbiters 

cpo-0. c. ZP, 
CPNd. C.&z 
CP(U). c. 2% 2PQ 
CPr(o). c. 2% 2Px,y 
Cp. I-I, 1s 
0% & Is 
Ni. 3d,2 

Ni. ?4dxzyz 
Ni. 3dx2v,, 2&,, 

Ni. 4s 

Ni, 4p 

Free CpCpr 

5.930 
2.070 
2.910 (X 5) 
3.118 (X 3) 

1.090 (X 5) 
0.882 (X 3) 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Complex CpNiCpr 

5.105 
3.306 
2.854 (X 5) 
2.838 (X 3) 
1.012 (X 5) 
0.969 (X 3) 
1.958 

2.504 
3.876 
0.598 
1.886 

electron distribution calculated for the CpNiCpr system, and to compare it 
with that derived for the uncomplexed CpCpr entity (at the same internuclear 
distances), and with that obtaining for the d6 CpCrCh system [2], which can 
also be written as Cp-M’Ch’. 

The orbital populations for the cyclopentadienyl and cyclopropenyl rings 
before and after complexation with the nickel atom are given in Table 2, from 
which it is clearly appropriate to ascribe essentially unit positive and negative 
charges to the Cpr and Cp rings respectively in the uncomplexed system. How- 
ever, the coordination of a cyclopentadienyl ring to a transition metal is usually 
regarded as taking place via electron donation horn its ?r-orbitals into suitable 
vacant metal d-orbitals (viz. dXz, d,,=), and if one treats the CpNiCpr complex as 
containing Ni” (3d") all the metal d-orbit& are fully occupied, thus apparently 
precluding this simple donation mechanism. Nevertheless, the electron popula- 
tions show that a significant amount of r-electron density is lost from the Cp 
ring (0.825 electrons), whilst the wave functions reveal that only a small amount 
of this r-density is lost to the metal 4s and 4p orbit&, which acquire most of 
their electron density from the ring o-systems. 

In fact the most significant change in orbital population occurs for the cyclo- 
propenyl ring rr-orbitals where an overall increase of 1.236 electrons results on 
complexation, the whole of this increase arising through backdonation from 
the filled metal 3d,,, 3dyz orbitals by interaction with the vacant e x-level of 
the Cpr ring. Thus the metal d,,, d,, orbitals are stabilised by this bonding inter- 
action with the three-membered ring, but these same metal orbitals also mix 
with the highest filled (e,) n-cyclopentadienyl level, which is thereby stabilised 
(as the le level). Thus, because of this metal contribution to level le a small 
amount of electron density (0.26 electrons) is effectively lost from the e, Cp 
sr-orbital. However, the calculations show that the 3e (SCF) molecular orbital 
which is largely 3d,,, 3d,, in character, is essentially non-bonding with respect 
to the metal and the Cp e, z-orbital, whilst the virtual 4e molecular orbital, 
which is mainly n-Cpr, contains the anti-bonding interaction between dxZ, d,, 
and the Cp ring 7r-orbitals. Thus, despite the formal 3d” metal configuration 
there results a small net bonding interaction between the Cp ring e1 n-orbital 
and the metal 3d levels (Cp-+Ni donation), which is however more than offset 
by a much larger donation from the same metal orbitals to the e r-Cpr level. The 



m&al 3d,2 and 3d~2_,,2,3&, orbitala remain essentially-locaiised;.contributing 
littleto the bonding; and. the resultantmetald-orbitaI population.is P3?. made 
upas ~d~2)'-g6jd,,,~d~~)2-So(d~lj*,dxy)3~8, with an ove$.l cha;ge on ihe metal 
of:yw322,_ ’ ._ ~I, ‘-._ 

F&ally, it is interesting to cornpa& the changes m-electron do&~ which 
occur on &mpIexation in CpHiCpr with thck found fZ1 f&r CpCrCh, ‘which 
may a$o fckmaily be regarded & cktaining a nqutral metal, Cr” (3d6); with 
one p+tively charged (Ch’) and one negatively charged (Cp-) ligand. Remaik- 
ably we find that fog all the six types of ligand orbiti listed in Table 2 exactly 
parallel changea in pollrufat;ions are found on complexation for CpCSCh. Thus for 
Crj(ti) there is elecfron loss from 6.00 to 5.35, but for Chfa) electron gain from 
6.00 to 7.65, iRhiht for Cp(o) there is a small loss of density from 2.904 to 
2.885 and for Ch(o) a rather large decrease from 3.027 to 2.855. Moreover, 
the H densities aho follow a simikz pattern, deereasing from 1,095 to 1.018 for 
the Cp ring but increasing f&h 0,974 to 1.033 for the Ch l&and, whilst the 
total deJectron- density of 4.37 falls short of the formal d6 configuration by an 
amount almost exactly equal to the shortfall for CpNiCpr (8.34 for a formal 
d“'c&igura~on). 

Our calculations thus serve to reflect both the similarities and the differences 
in %he bonding schemes for CpNiCpr and the Cp&K!h systems, and also satisfac- 
torily indicate the stronger bonding of the Cpr ligand in CpNiCpr suggested by 
the shorter experimental bond length for the three-membered Icing in the tri- 
phenyl de&&tie_ 
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